
Transforming people, process and 
culture through the power of



The Problem: 80% of agile transformations fail
on the first try, causing millions in losses and wasted 
opportunities.

§ A mismatch between the cultural 
circumstances in the organization and 
the agile tools applied

§ Insufficient executive level support

§ Bad Advice

WHY?



9 out of 10 Agile Transformations led 
by BERTEIG Succeed.

§ We put the culture of an organization first.

§ We are Agile, Lean and Kanban specialists, with years of 
professional expertise.

§ We have a system for choosing the right tools and frameworks.

§ We have a unique program for executives and leaders.

§ We have skin in the game with performance-based billing.

WHY?



Proven, Effective Enterprise Agility.

• A custom-developed BERTEIG 
program trusted by organizations 
to provide REAL and LASTING 
change. 

• A proven culture transformation 
program providing many BERTEIG 
clients a ten to one ROI within 2 
years. 

WHAT IS REAL AGILITY?



Before REALagility, most 

organizations are at about 

20% process efficiency.

How we 
do it
Example Scenario:



Conceptual model for finding 
waste in your processes



* Typical results. The exact mix of results will depend on baseline measures, and key risk factors being managed. All results are measured after transformation stabilizes.

Results



* Typical results. The exact mix of results will 
depend on baseline measures, and key risk factors 
being managed. All results are measured after 
transformation stabilizes.

The BERTEIG Agile 
Experience



What does your 
future look like with 
Berteig’s REALagility
program?



Results

Suncor’s mining department reduced 
rework and down time saving 
$50,000 over the course of a few 
hours and preventing the loss of 
over $1M of production.

“At the six-month point in the 

adoption of REALagility, the team 

was united in their vision, and 

had come to a point of capacity 

that no one had imagined.”

Darin,
Supervisor at Suncor



Results

BERTEIG helped the SickKids 
Foundation fuel a happier, more 
accomplished workforce.

“BERTEIG positioned our 

department for self-sufficiency and 

success. Now we’ve created a 

culture of transparency. The work 

our departments do has become a 

conversation piece.”

Neeraj Mathur,
Vice President, Business Intelligence & 
Information Technology



What’s my next step? 
Learn where your team ranks with the 
Complimentary REALagility Assessment

Know how agile your 
organization is today, 
and what needs to be 
addressed to 
experience REALagility.



Begin by emailing begin@berteig.com to receive 
your organization’s unique passcode for your leaders 
and your staff to take the complimentary REALagility
Assessment.

Begin with Berteig

Time: The survey takes 10 minutes

For: Your entire organization

When: You choose

How: Online

Results: A final report with ranking and recommendations

Get the knowledge your organization needs to 
succeed with Berteig’s Complimentary 
REALagility Assessment.



+1-800-215-2314        www.berteig.com begin@berteig.com


